
FIAIUI]ALL M. EIESiSLEFI
POST OFFICE BOX 2248
CARSON CITY, NEVADA
8e702 USA 1702) 885-0717

V-

GTNERAL iNFORMATION AND TERMS OF SALE

PRIFESSI0NAL Fu1'ly licensed firearms brokerage, including collector class three weapons.

LISTS All new jtems acquired are first offered here. Un-sold jtems wjll then be listed in
general advertising such as SGN, Gun List etc. Ljsts are published approx'imate'ly every 90

days.The acquisition of collector arms is unpredictable and this schedule is approximate.

!!!!!qf! My client information is kept tota'l1y confidential , your privacy is protected.

SUBSCR I PT IONS $10.00 per year for U.S. and Canada, $20.00 via A1r Mail to anywhere else.
is marked ISAMPLE], you must subscribe to receive any future current ljsts.

N0 SURPRISE All jtems contained in my lists are accurately and honestly described. Every
'item wi I I have only the or j gi na1 f ini sh and matchi ng seri a I numbers with except'ions noted.

GUARANTEE Your complete satisfactjon is assured. Full three day inspect'ion privilege, full

your ist

refund Iless shipping
be shipped back withi
the understanding tha

tlJANTED

the fo
machi ne

), upon return in cond'it'!on as original ly shipped. Al l returns must
n three days of recejpt via UPS 2nd Day Air. All 'items are sold with
t they are'Collectors Items'on1y. No guarantee on firing safety.

FIREARMS Modern firearms can on'ly be shipped to holders of a current Federal Firearms lic-
ense.--reurjo and Relic' firearms can be shipped to holders of a 'Federal Fjrearms Collectors
License'. Applications for thjs are available on request. if you have no License of your own

I can usually arrange a transfer thru a local dealer in your area. Please call for details.

TRADES Are most welcome, p'lease phone or wrjte w'ith descriptions if you have any trade items

I represent several serious collectors and wjll pay the highest possible_
lowing; Colts, Lugers, Walthers, Mausers, SIGs, Bergmanns, Brownings, Mi1
guns, pistol holster-stocks, and optical items. Also all accessories for

prices for
itary Rifles
the above.

PHONE CALLS To 'inquire, reserve or order. Hours:9AM-9Pl'l PST. Answering machine on line also.

CQNSiGNMENTS These are accepted on very'large collections on1y. I prefer to buy items and
rnost colTec[ions outright. This saves much time and effort and keeps things straight.

SHIPPING Is normally v'ia UPS ground service. Shipping and insurance charges are $5.
Ienagun, [$8.00 Air Frejghtl. Longguns are $10.00 ground service, [$iS.00 Air Freig

I^jANTED FILE hJe have a very active 'WANTED FILE' and'if you have specific needs for your
coTTectl-on.please send a note with phone number. When the 'item(s) become available you w'i11

be contacted direct'ly with a descript'ion and price. This system works out very well for all.

EXPORTS All items on these lists are available for export'including all firearms. We have a
U.S.-State Department Export License and will handle export permits for foreign buyers. We

will also handle exports for overseas buyers who have items purchased from other U.S dealers
on a per item bas'is. Please call for a quote. Shipping is normal'ly via U.S. Registered Mail.

APPRAISAL CalI during normal hours for a no-charge verbal estimation on any item or jtems.

PAYMENT Cashjers checks, money orders. personal checks (must clearif I don't know you), And
yi5g'16s1ercard can be accepted with a 3% surcharge. LAYAWAYS available, call for details.
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69) JAPANTSE'_ryI!-_14'.8mm, sn:151XX, i9.2 date (Feb.1944). Later'Larqe Tr"iggergual!l!Vn9
elso-in-SuGr6-997 Conditionl Magazine not matched, Grips/bore are m'int! Njcell$295.00

70) JAPANESE'TYPE 14'Bmm, sn:4029X,19.5 date (May.1944). As above a'Large Trigggrg' 
Oa1l-ein,-and lii-Fl ne 99% Conditjon with perfect grips, bore and matching mag!..$35

73)

uard
0 .00

71) t4!4!E!!_llY!J.'9_4' 8mm, sn:2108X, 16.10 date (Oct.1941). Matching magazine, overall' nneg8l wltli; Tface of honest wear. Grips and bore are Excellent! Nice Gun!..$195

72) LUGER 'D1llIL!_199gjU_-E3_lCl['l _EAq!,E U.S. TRIALS] 7.65, sn:67XX. One of 1000 purchased for
Testi-5y--tIe X.S. Iimr-ln 190f-to select a iemj.auto pistol I Most were well used and
few are found N'ice. This js the Fjnest 'Test'we have owned over the years, condjtjon
is a Beautjful 99% wtth traces of wear at the high-edges on1y. Bright bore 'is lightly
pitted and the grips are excellent (but mismatched). 96%+ Straw colors. Superl$3750.00

LUGER 'D1,rJM M1900 AMERICAN EAGLE' 7.65, sn:1B7XX" Standard Model 'in typ'ical condition.

a
.00

About B0% finish, Straw is 95% and the grips are n

crisp. Some light pitts on the grip safety and min
ice. Bore is rough. All marking are
or frost on sideplate, etc...$895.00

74) LUGER'M1900-M1906 IDEAL HOLSTER-ST0CK & GRIPS' Very Scarce accessory item as found on
the ear'ly Lugers! Conditjon is Fjne
wood grips are fine also. This'is a

with the leather fn age
'correct' item for all

d but sound shape! Special
M19oo, M1902, M1906$1195.00

75) LUGTR'M1902 AMERICAN EAGLT FAT BARREL'9mrn. sn:232XX. This was the Very F'irst Pistol
to 5e-Cliem6erea -roi- tfre 9mm fuger-G-itridqe! These are also among the Rarest and Hard
to find of all Luqers! Condition js a Nice Honest 85% with a small pitted area jn the
riqht frame rail, otherwise the gun shows just normal honest wear. Grips are excellent
and the bore is pitted. All markinqs are sharp and crisp. Nice Rare Honest Gun$24gS.OO

76) LUGER ',M1906 /24 Sl,.lISS BERN'7.65, sn:1704X. Beautiful Best Quality Swiss Production in
As-New Cond'itjonl SpeclaT-Checkered/border grips are Perfect, Mint Bore, Straw js also
about Perfect! Correct magazine, and gun bears the Swiss 'release' date '52'..$2250.00

77) LUGTR 'Dl^,M M1908 MILITARY' 9mm, sn:432X'b'. Very Early ist Issue German Mi'litary Issue
wiTh"-unta-te?lhem6er'no ltock 1ug, hoidopen added and full Military Proofing on the
left chamber. Conditjon is a Superb 99% Showing just a trace of honest wear. The bore
is brjEht but ljghtly pjtted and the grips are perfect. Beaut'iful Straw colors!$995.00

78) LUGER'DldM M1916 ARTILLERY'9mm, sn:315X. Scarce E" barrel w'ith rear adjustable sights
AAn-ln Eee[fiTfi-qBTJeonfition! Straw js about 9B%, and the grips are Excel]ent! Bore
is mirror perfect also! Scarce date code too! Gun shows only light normal honest wear,
mcstly on the sideplate which has discolored/faded slightly" A ReaIly Nice 0ne$1595.00

79) LUGER 'Dll/M M1917 ARTILLERY' 9mm, sn:991X'h'. Identical to the above but w'ith the more
common '7917' Condjtion 'is a Strong 99% with 96% Straw, Mirror Perfect
bore and the grips are As-New! 0nly shows the sliqhtest h'igh-edge wear! Fine!.$1695.00

80) LUGER'h,l,,ll ARTILLERY HOLSTER-STOCK RIG'A scarce'item to find loose! Board stock, and
complete with excellent leather holster, all straps, tool that is 'Imperial Proofed',
and correct cleaning rod. All 'items are jn Beautiful Shape! A Great Set! $695.00

81) LUGER 'l,tlhll ARTILLERY SNAIL-DRUM MAGAZINE' Scarce 32-Round drum ma gazine as used on the
ery uger n i t'ion s a Beaut u 98% with no dents; Excellent,0riginal$+SO.OO

*Note! Both the Arti'l'lery'RIG'and the'Drum'are available as a package for.$1100.00

82) IUETN 'ERMA .22LR MILITARY CONVERSION UNIT'

r

pro e matc nq nc u r ng magaz ne
Boxed in original wood case that is 'E/77'
ndjtjon is 99%! A Very Rare Item!..$995.00
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83) LUGERI_q!ryU_SlS_0!__P!L_Iq_E'9mm, sn:1418. '1918'dated chamber, sear-safety, pistol has
2-matching magaz'ines, and a match'ing hoister and tool! Gun is full bjue with no Straw
that would make.it even a possible late 1930's Mauser Police rework? Perfect Grips and
bore! And in Superb 99%+ Conditjon too! Complete'RIGS'this Nice are Scarce!..$995.00

84) LUGER'DhlM 1920 DATED MILITARY'9mm, sn:3lX'b'. Rare post-WWI German Military! Marked
with 3-'Eag1e/AyA4' proofs on right receiver, no sear-safety, and has a matching mag!
'1920' chamber date. Beautiful 99% condition wjth just a bjt of honest wearl...$995.00

85) LUGER 'MAIJSER POLICE-SNEAK' 9mm , sn:406X't'. Very early Nazj issue with blank chamber
and 'S/42' toggle. Haa Sear-satety and magaz'ine-safety (cl j pped ) . A1 I 'in Beauti ful 99%
cond'ition wjth a matchino magazjne! Un'it marked: 'L.H.1B' (Rurai Police, Hannover). An
has the correct'E/WaA66'proof on right receiver! l^l/1933 holster and tool!...$1i95.00

86) LUGER 'MAUSER 1937 LATVIAN BANNER' 7.65 , sn:503X'v'. Very Rare Variation with the 4"
barrel! Beautjful 'Contract' gun in Superb 99% Conditjon! Matching magazine, Bore js
Perfect too, as are the orips! Beautiful Straw. A Beautiful and Rare Gunl.....$Z+gS.OO

87) LUGER ',MAUSER S/qZ-1937' 9mm, sn:311X't'. Very Early Naz'i issue in Fine 99% Condit'ion!
Just a trace of wear on the high edges. Grips are perfect and it has a Mirror bore! An
the magazine is not matchinq but js the correct type. Hard to find this N'ice!..$795.00

88) LUIER ',MAISER 5/42-19=4 9mm, sn:965X'y',. As above but with the late 1g37 trans'itional
proofs, both 'droop' and 'straight' wing Eaol e/63. Condit'ion is also a Fine 99% with a
trace of wear at the hiqh points. Non-matching but correct type magazjne. Nice!$ZgS.Oo

89) MAUSER 'M1934 GERMAN ARMY' 7.65 , sn:586XXX. Beaut'iful condjtion w'ith over 99f+ Fin'ish!
Perfect grip, Mirror boie. Correct German Army proof'E/655'and the 'test' proof at
the left rear frame. Eagle/'N'proof on barrel and slide top. Superb Example!..$495.00

90) MAUSER 'Mi93_4 COMMERCIAL' 7.65, sn:607XXX. Scarce late 1940 with the last type sljde
ffiia-i-SupergB%+andbutgriphasbeenrepaired&showsw6a".$275.00

91) MAUSER 'M1934 GERMAN ARMY' 7.65, sn:612XXX. Very late 1940 production jn Beautiful gg%

condition, grip and bore are perfect! Last type slide mark'ing. Hard to Better!.$495.00

92) MAUSE R 'HSc GERMAN ARMY' 7.65, sn:726XXX. Earl y issue with the 'Eag1e/655' proof. And
n super 9 con on showina the s'lightest high-edoe wear. Grips have been recheckd

arly 'issues are hard to find w'ith this much cond'ition!....$ZSO.OObut are nice! These e

93) MAUSER 'HSc GERMAN ARMY'
a a so uper 98n +

7.55, sn:776XXX. A bit later issue wjth the 'Eagie/135' proof
ndjtion with just a trace of wear! Grjps are M'int!....$ZSO.OO

94) MAUSER 'HSc POLICE_EA!LE1Ll 7.65, sn:886XXX. Rough with faded fjnish, left grip has a
aluntr mTsslnq,-]th1-TroaT; but could be restored. Still a Scarce Gun! Cheair.'.Si7s.oo

95) UA!!EB-C.96 TARLY SMALL RING HAMMER' 7.63, sn:106XXX, mfg:1906/06. Beautiful Example
ln-Super-987T*eona-ition-sTowinCjTiT-slighi honest wear fiom the holster-stock, whjchis included and Matching and Un-Cracked! Bore'is bright but lighty frosted. Grips are
Excellent! A Nice Honest Early comp'lete 'Rig'. Not miny around thjs Nice!.....$iZgS.OO

96) MAUSER 'C.96 RED 9 I^,t^lI GERMAN MILITARY' 9mm, sn:109XXX, mfg:-1917/18. Classic Big Red 9
tchinq Holster-Stock, (un-cracked), leather-
spring! Condition is a Fine 98%+ showjng just
ching 'RIG' in this condition is Ra.re!$2250.00

tn ut U 0n ron ! Comp wt

97) MAUSER'C.96 SH0OTER' sn:281952 Crude'high-g1oss' blue ReBlue that has had a custom

harness , cl eani ng rod, spare 'fol 1 ower'
Normal honest sljqht hojster-wear! A mat

B*" barrel installed with ramp type front sight. All matched, good 'shooter'...$195.00
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i7) MAUSER'M1932 SCHNELLFEUR' Rare Holster-Stock in Super Condition with No-Cracks! It is
e.Deep'MAUSER,Bannerstampedinwood.Beautiful!..$ggs.oo

08) MAUSER'M1912/14' Special Holster-Stock made for the very Rare Model I2/L4! Stock js so
Rare that exactly 10 were made by Mauser 20+ year ago for their collection! This is one
of them and is identical to the vintage ones in every respect! New and Fine!...$1995.00
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Beretta, l'1i934/M1935, hllllII Issue. Dark Green Leather, Excellent!.
FN/BR0l,IN iNG, German t^lWI I Luftwaffe 'Dropping-Type' , Brown, Brand New Condition ! .
FN/Browning, German W[.lII Issue, High-Power, '1944' dated, Brown Leather, Exc.-..
CZ, ?.27, Light Tan Leather, Excel'lent +, No marks but German WI{II Issue
C7, P.?7, German I^IWII Issue, 't,.laA' Proofed and '1941' dated. Brown Leather, Exc.
C7, P.27, German WI^III Issue, 'WaA' Proofed and '!942' datedn Brown Leather, Exc.
C7, P.27, German WldII Issue, No Proofs or maker marks, B'lack 'Pebble-Grain'. Exc
German, I,Jl^lI Military, for'Pocket Auto', 'Crown/III' proofo '1918' date', Exc+..
German, I,jI.lII, Pocket-Auto, Naval Pattern, unmarked, Brown Leather, Exc1lent.....
Hungarian, P.37, German lall^llI Luftwaffe, Leather-Canvas, dated L94L, Excellent!..
Japanese, T.14, Clamshell, Light Tan, Beautjfu'l As-New condition
Luger, 81ack, unmarked, Combat Award Badge (alone worth $125.) on f'lap, Excellen
Luger, Artillery, Brown, 'L917 ' dated, Arsenal altered for belt 'loop, Excel'lent!
Luger, Swiss, for M1900, dated 1901, Brown Leather, Excellent
Luger, Swiss, for PlL906/24, dated 1923, Brown Leather, Excellent!
Luger, 1940 dated, maker marked, Brown Leather, Shows normal honest wear, Exc-..

Brown Leather,

. $5o. oo
$125.00
. $50.00
. $:s. oo
. $so. oo
. $50 .00
.$35.oo
.$zs.oo
. $zs.oo
. $75.00
. $gs. oo
t$150.0
$125.00
$125.00
. $gs. oo
. $gs. oo
$125 .00
$125.00
. $gs. oo
$125 .00
$125 . oo
$i25.00

Luger, Arsenal modified I,ItdI Artillery to 4" for '1,920' guns.
Luqer, Commercial, Light Brown Leather, unmarked, Excellent! :::l
Luger, 1939 dated, maker marked, Brown Leather, Excellent- showing honest wear..
Luger, 1915 dated, maker marked, l^Il^ll German Army Issue, Excellent+ Brown Leather
Luger, 1939 dated, maker marked, hII^JII German Issuen Brown Leather, Excellent+...
Luger, Dutch, Unmarked, Brown Leathero Excellent +, Rare!
Luger, 1906 Commercja'1, unusual breakaway type w/s/mag and tool pouch! Rare!Exc+$225.00
Luger, Portuguese A.E., l,l'ith badges from German I^JWII Afrika Korp hat! Excellent+$125.00
Mauser, C.96, 1III,.II Harness Rig for holster-stock, maker marked, dated 19L7, Exc-.$125.00

26 Mauser, C.96, Red-9 rework holster, Black Pebb'le Grain Leather, L920's era, Exc.$125.00
27 Russian, Nagant Revolver, WWII Issue, Brown Leather, Excellent! . $75.00
28
29
30

Steyr, HAHN-08, l^lhllI Hardshe'tr.I for the Nazj Police Issue, dated L935,marked,Mint$495.00
|{aither, Single barrel 'Heer' flare pistol holster, WaA-dl a-42, Black, Exc+.....$125.00
bJalther, P.38, softshell, black, bml/44, Excellent. $75.00

31) Wa'lther, P.38, softshel'l , black, bI a/L944, Excellent +, About New!
32) Walther, P.38, Hardshel'1, bIack,'Qxy 1943', Shows honest use, Exce'll ent-

$gs. oo
$zs. oo

04) B00K 'P.38 VoLUME II' Classic out of print book by P.38 Expert, Warren tsuxton!..$150.00

SPECIAL 0FFERIIIG***************************************************************************
ANTIQUE SLOT MACHINES FROM THE FAMOUS NEVADA CASINOS OF'HARRAHS, LAKE TAHOE AND RENO! VETY

Limited quantity ava'ilablel All are the Classic 'PACE'mechanical Bright Chrome Cased type.
Manufactured between 1945-1954, and are 1egal in almost all glateg! (qall fof_infq.)A!1 are
3-reel Frujt machines. Denominitions availible: $5.00 Token (Rare), $1.00, .25A,5C. Every
one has been serviced by an expert and worksFine! Priced at $1500.00 each plus frieght.....

LATE ARRJVALS:k**************************************************rk**************************
01) C0LT'M1911A1' .45ACP, sn:1i053XX, nfg:1943. A Beautiful 99%+ Condition Example! Grips

aniltrr-G-E?e-Eint! Nice original WWtt-Issue jn As-New Condition! Hard to Finbt..$OgS.OO

02) C0LT'M1911' .45ACP, sn:3XXXXXX, mfg:1918. Bedutiful Early WWI Issue in 99%+ As-New con
dlETni-p-eFfect Bore, Mint Grips and just a trace of high-edge wear. Beautiful 191495.00

03) MAKAR0V Unusual in that the only markings are the serial number, could either be China,
Russian manufacturel Total'ly'sanitized'! Reddish qrips have the'Star' logo as seen on
both the Chinese and Russian guns. Complete with New Condition holster, spare magazine.
Condition is also Brand-New! A'mystery'gun of unknown origin! Beautiful Shapet$SgS.oO


